## DECLARATION OF PERFORMANCE (DoP)
### N° 1015/17

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Product type</strong></th>
<th>YSLY-JZ/OZ</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Intended use</strong></td>
<td>Cables for the distribution of electrical power, control and telecommunications, installed in residential buildings or other civil construction, subjected to the requirements for reaction to fire.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Manufacturer** | Baldassari Cavi  
Viale Europa 118/220  
55013 Lammari - Capannori (Lucca) - Italy  
Tel. +39 0583 43521  
www.baldassaricavi.it |
| **AVCP System** | 3 |
| **Notified Body** | NB 2479 |
| **Reaction to fire** | $E_{ca}$ |
| **Hazardous substances** | NPD |

The above mentioned product performance complies with the declared reaction of fire. This declaration of performance has been drawn up under the sole responsibility of the manufacturer mentioned above.

Signed on behalf of the manufacturer: R&D Responsible, Eng. Eduardo Redondo

Lucca, June 15th, 2017
DECLARATION OF PERFORMANCE (DoP)
N° 1016/17

• Product type
YSLY-JB/OB

• Intended use
Cables for the distribution of electrical power, control and telecommunications, installed in residential buildings or other civil construction, subjected to the requirements for reaction to fire.

• Manufacturer
Baldassari Cavi
Viale Europa 118/220
55013 Lammari - Capannori (Lucca) - Italy
Tel. +39 0583 43521
www.baldassaricavi.it

• AVCP System
3

• Harmonized Standard

• Notified Body
NB 2479

• Reaction to fire
E_{ca}

• Hazardous substances
NPD

The above mentioned product performance complies with the declared reaction of fire.
This declaration of performance has been drawn up under the sole responsibility of the manufacturer mentioned above.

Signed on behalf of the manufacturer: R&D Responsible, Eng. Eduardo Redondo

Lucca, June 15th, 2017